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Environmental Significance Statement
Manufactured nanomaterial fertilizers with coatings tuned to make them highly targeted are 
being explored for use in agriculture.  Little is known about how coating properties influence 
nanomaterial behavior in soil.  Using ZnO as a model nanofertilizer, we found that nanomaterial 
coatings influence stability, dissolution, and partitioning of nanomaterials to soil pore water.
However, the properties of the “as synthesized” materials only partially explain their behavior. 
Affinity for natural organic matter must be considered when predicting the fate of coated ZnO 
nanomaterials in soil.
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Surface Coating Effects on the Sorption and Dissolution of ZnO 
Nanoparticles in Soil 

Zeinah Elhaj Baddar, Chris J. Matocha, and Jason M. Unrine * 

Soil pH and dissolved organic matter (DOM) content are among the most important factors affecting 

the bioavailability of Zn and the binding and dissolution of ZnO nanoparticles (NPs). To investigated 

the effect of NP surface chemistry and DOM on the behavior of ZnO NPs and ZnSO4 in soil solution at 

pH 6 and 8,  we synthesized electrostatically stabilized (bare positively charged ZnO, and negatively 

charged (ZnO-Zn3(PO4)2 core-shell NPs), and sterically and electrosterically stabilized (neutral dextran 

(DEX), and negatively charged dextran sulfate (DEX(SO4))-ZnO NPs, respectively.  We hypothesized 

that negatively charged ZnO NPs will have higher total Zn concentrations as opposed to neutral and 

positively charged ones in soil pore water at higher pH, with higher dissolution of the NPs at lower 

pH.    At pH 8, core-shell and DEX-ZnO NP amendments had significantly higher total Zn 

concentration than ZnSO4.  To investigate the unexpected behavior of the neutral DEX-ZnO NPs, we 

performed sorption isotherm experiments which showed that DEX-ZnO NPs had the highest affinity 

for DOM of all ZnO NPs, which likely enhanced their colloidal stability and partitioning in soil pore 

water, especially at pH 8.  In simple aqueous solution, with increasing ionic strength, negatively 

charged core-shell and DEX(SO4) ZnO NPs were the most stable against aggregation. When DOM was 

introduced in to the system, the as-synthesized surface chemistry of the particles was altered, and 

all NPs became negatively charged. Dissolved Zn concentrations in soil extracts of NP amendments 

were similar while ZnSO4 amended soils had the highest dissolved Zn among all treatments.

Introduction 

There is an increasing interest in the use of nanoparticles (NPs) 
for delivery of agrochemicals such as micronutrients and 
pesticides(1).  One application under investigation has been the use 
of ZnO NPs as micronutrient fertilizers.  A few studies have reported 
significant increases in yields and tissue Zn concentrations in 
peanuts (Arachis hypogaea)(2), maize (Zea mays)(3), and sorghum 
(Sorghum bicolor)(4) when bare ZnO NPs were added as soil 
amendments.   Even when applied at a concentration that was ten 
times lower than that of ZnSO4, foliar application of chitosan coated 
ZnO NPs at 40 mg L-1 enhanced wheat (Triticum aestivum) grain Zn 
concentration by 30% as compared to a 50% increase achieved with 
ZnSO4 at 400 mg L-1 (5).     

In general, total metal concentration is a poor indicator of Zn 
bioavailability(6). Zinc bioavailability for plant uptake is limited by 

high soil pH, low geogenic Zn levels and high contents of 
phosphates, clay, 
 
 
 
natural organic matter (NOM), and carbonates(7).  Therefore, using 
soluble Zn salts as fertilizers is often of limited success under these 
conditions.  Likewise, soil properties may affect the bioavailability, 
fate, and behavior of ZnO NPs.  Thus, the partitioning of 
nanoparticles to the soil pore water is an important determinant of 
the mobility and bioavailability of these nanoparticles for plant 
uptake. 

Soil pH has a tremendous effect on the behavior of Zn ions.  
Higher soil pH is often associated with restricted bioavailability of 
nutrients, including Zn.  The increase in soil pH is accompanied by 
the deprotonation of hydroxyl groups present on soil components 
such as clay aluminosilicates, Al/Fe oxohydroxides, or organic 
ligands, leading to the retention of Zn ions(8-10).  Moreover, high 
soil pH induces Zn ion precipitation as poorly soluble Zn minerals 
(e.g. Zn carbonates, phosphates, and hydroxides)(10).  On the other 
hand, lower soil pH enhances the bioavailability of Zn by solubilizing 
Zn complexes, in addition to the desorption from the now more 
protonated exchange sites on soil colloid surfaces.   

Nanoparticle behavior is also dramatically affected by soil pH  If 
the pH in a medium approaches the point of zero charge PZC (the 
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pH at which positive and negative surface charges are balanced, 
resulting in an electrophoretic mobility of zero(11)), the particles 
will have a greater tendency to aggregate(12).  On the other hand, 
at a pH higher than the PZC, particle surfaces will be more 
negatively charged, conferring a higher NP colloidal stability in the 
soil solution as they will most likely be repelled from negatively 
charged colloids in the soil, thus enhancing their partitioning to the 
soil solution.  For bare ZnO NPs the PZC is about 9.3, giving them a 
net positive charge at most likely soil pH values.  Solubility of ZnO is 
also strongly pH dependent.  Solubility in water begins to increase 
below a pH of 7.3.  Previous work has shown that low soil pH 
enhances the dissolution of ZnO NPs and results in an increase in Zn 
ion concentration(13-19).     

Ionic strength also affects the NP colloidal stability.  When 
electrolyte concentration increases, the electric double layer is 
compressed due to charge screening, which reduces the separation 
distances between particles and allows attractive forces to 
dominate, inducing aggregation.  One study reported that the 
propensity of Ag NPs to aggregate in an electrolyte solution was 
found to be dependent on their surface chemistry, specifically 
organic coatings, according to the following order: bare Ag NPs > Ag 
NPs sterically stabilized with polyvinylpyrrolidone  (PVP)> Ag NPs 
electrosterically stabilized with  gum arabic (GA)(20).   

Modification of NP surface chemistry by adding coatings is 
often implemented to impart colloidal stability and minimize 
aggregation(21).  The initial surface chemistry of the as-synthesized 
particles can be dramatically altered in complex environmental 
media due to the loss of coating and/or replacement with natural 
organic material(22, 23). Dissolved organic matter can overcoat or 
replace original coatings on NP surfaces(24, 25).  Due to the low pKa 
values of carboxylate functional groups, humic acids (HA) tend to 
have a negative charge under environmentally relevant conditions.  
Thus, whether DOM replaces or overcoats existing coatings, a 
negative charge will be imparted to these NPs, potentially 
enhancing their colloidal stability in soil solution.  On the other 
hand, DOM could also induce NP dissolution due to the ligands 
exchange which occurs on the surface of these NPs(26).   

This study investigated the effect of ZnO NP surface chemistry 
on their partitioning in soil pore water.  According to the classical 
Derjaugin–Landau–Verwey–Overbeek (DLVO) theory, the interplay 
between attractive (Van der Waals) and repulsive (electrostatic) 
forces determines the aggregation status of colloids(27).  Coatings 
can increase particle stability by increasing electrostatic or steric 
repulsion.   Electrostatic stabilization involves imparting a charge to 
the particle surface to enhance their electrostatic repulsion.  Steric 
stabilization is caused by osmotic constraints due to the 
conformation of macromolecules on two particle surfaces as they 
come into close proximity , thus increasing particle repulsion(28).  
Electrosteric stabilization combines both effects to further enhance 
particle stability against aggregation.  In order to enhance NP 
resistance against aggregation, we stabilized bare ZnO NPs sterically 
through adding a nonionic coating (dextran), electrosterically 
through adding a polyelectrolyte (dextran sulfate) coating, and 
electrostatically by forming a shell of Zn3(PO4)2 on a core of ZnO 
NPs. We will refer to these particles as: DEX, DEX(SO4), and core-
shell ZnO NPs hereafter.  Core-shell and DEX(SO4) ZnO NPs are 
negatively charged, therefore, we hypothesized that this would 
likely enhance their partitioning to the soil solution in comparison 
with the positively charged bare ZnO and the neutral DEX-ZnO NPs, 
especially under alkaline conditions.  We expected DEX-ZnO NPs to 
initially bind to soil particles, as it has been shown that particles 
coated with neutral polymers have a high affinity for surfaces which 

are not coated with a like polymer(29).    We also expected that 
acidic soil pH will induce the dissolution of ZnO NPs regardless of 
their surface chemistry.   

Materials and Methods 
Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles 

A detailed description of synthesis protocols and 
characterization of ZnO NPs can be found in our previous work. In 
brief, alkaline precipitation in water was used to produce bare ZnO 
NPs.  The aging of these NPs in phosphate solution under certain 
conditions leads to the formation of a core made of ZnO NPs that is 
covered by a shell of amorphous Zn3(PO4)2(30).  The addition of 
nonionic (dextran) and polyelectrolyte (dextran (SO4)) of 9-15 kDa 
at 1:6 and 1:4 coating to Zn mass ratio during the synthesis resulted 
in the formation of DEX and DEX(SO4) ZnO NPs, respectively. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), dynamic light scattering (DLS), phase analysis light scattering 
(PALS), and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) were used to 
determine, the primary particle size and shape, chemical form, 
hydrodynamic diameter, electrophoretic mobility, and the mass of 
coating on the particles, respectively.  We also determined the PZC 
of these NPs by measuring the electrophoretic mobility of 100 mg 
Zn L-1 ZnO NPs suspensions at different pH values upon titrating 
with either HCl or NaOH. 

Stability of ZnO Nanoparticles as a Function of Ionic Strength 
To test the effect of ionic strength on the stability of ZnO NPs, 

suspensions of bare and coated particles were prepared at 500 mg 
Zn L-1 in DI using cup horn sonication (Qsonica, Newtown, 
Connecticut, USA) at 100% amplitude for 45 minutes at 225 W.  
Then 0.26 mL of each NP suspension was aliquoted in a 2 mL 
microcentrifuge tube, where 1.04 mL of 0, 1, 10, and 100 mM NaCl 
solutions were added to achieve a final concentration of 100 mg Zn 
L-1.  Hydrodynamic diameters and electrophoretic mobilities were 
measured using Zetasizer.  We included DI water (0 mM) for 
comparison purposes since many studies use DI water, but it should 
be noted that differential dissolution of metal oxide particles can 
cause variation in ionic strength and pH in DI water. 

Effect of pH and DOC on Zeta () Potential and Dissolution of ZnO 
Nanoparticles in Solution 

We performed saturated paste extractions(31) from an 
unamended Sadler soil at both pH 6 and pH 8. The collected 
extracts were centrifuged for 4 hours at 16,837 x g (using a particle 
density of 2.67 g cm-3 for soil particles to obtain a size cut off of 35 
nm diameter according to Stoke’s law). The supernatants were 
aliquoted and referred to as particle free soil solution (PFSS) 
hereafter.  To buffer the soil solution pH values, which decreased 
due to equilibration with the atmosphere, we added 2-(N-
morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid (MES) and tris (hydroxymethyl) 
aminomethane (TRIS) buffers at a final concentration of 1 mM to 
achieve pH values of 6 and 8, respectively.   

Zinc oxide NP suspensions were prepared at a nominal 
concentration of 250 mg L-1 Zn in DI water.  Cup horn sonication for 
45 minutes at 100% amplitude was used to disperse the NPs.  In a 2 
mL microcentrifuge tube, 0.12 mL of each ZnO NP suspension and 
DI water (Zn free control) were added to 1.15 mL PFSS at either pH 
6 or pH 8 to achieve a final concentration of 25mg Zn L-1.  Three 
replicates of each treatment were prepared. Sample pH values 
were measured prior to and after 24 h mixing at room temperature 
on a sample rotator that was set at maximum speed.  
Electrophoretic mobilities were measured after 24 h using phase 
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analysis light scattering (PALS; zetasizer nanoZS, Malvern 

Instruments, Malvern, United Kingdom).  Particle  potential was 
estimated from electrophoretic mobilities using the Smoluchowski’s 
approximation.  These samples were then centrifuged for 3 hours at 
16,837 X g, then a 0.5 mL aliquot of the supernatant was acidified to 
0.16 M HNO3 to measure the dissolved Zn in the PFSS using ICP-MS.   

To address the effect of dissolved organic matter on the  
potential of ZnO NPs, we added PPHA at a concentration of either 
25 or 100 mg C L-1 to a 25 mg Zn L-1 suspension of each ZnO NP 
treatment in either PFSS, DI water, or MHRW. Dissolved C 
concentrations in our soils were as high as 125 and 237 mg C/L in 
the saturated paste extracts at pH 6 and 8, respectively (Table S2). 
Samples were left on a tube rotator as mentioned above.  Sample 
pH was measured in all suspensions at each C concentration level 
(in DI water and MHRW), and in the PFSS at both pH levels.  Particle 

 potential and dissolution were determined as described above. 

Dissolved Organic Carbon Sorption Experiments 
We performed batch experiments to discern the sorption of 

DOC on to the surface of the different ZnO NPs. Pahokee peat 
humic acid (PPHA) (International Humic Substances Society, IHSS, 
1S103H) was used as the model DOC source.  We dissolved 10 mg 
of PPHA in 100 mL DI water.  The pH of the solution was brought up 
to 9 using 0.1M NaOH to facilitate dissolution.  The solution was left 
to stir overnight at room temperature (22°C) and then filtered with 
a 0.2 m nylon filter, and stored at 4°C. The DOC concentration in 
PPHA stock solution was 43 mg C L-1 as determined using a carbon 
analyser.  

Zinc oxide NP suspensions at 1000 mg Zn L-1 were sonicated for 
45 minutes at 100% amplitude. Moderately hard reconstituted 
water (MHRW) was prepared according to EPA method 600/4-
90/027F(32).  Briefly, in 1L DI water, the following salts were added 
to achieve the following measured concentrations, in g L-1: 0.067, 
0.123, 0.096, and 0.004 of CaSO4.2H2O, MgSO4.7H2O, NaHCO3, and 
KCl, respectively. The pH of MHRW was adjusted to 8 throughout 
the sorption experiments to match the pH of PFSS which was 8.  
Batch experiments were carried out at room temperature (~ 22°C) 
in 15 mL metal free centrifuge tubes where 2 mL of MHRW was 
added to 0.8 mL ZnO NPs at a Zn concentration of 1000 mg Zn L-1 
(final Zn concentration was 100 mg Zn L-1).  Serial dilution of PPHA 
stock solution was done as the volume was brought up to 8 mL 
using DI water.  All suspensions were prepared in triplicate and 
incubated for 24 h on a sample rotator set at full speed to establish 
equilibrium.  We previously determined that equilibrium was 
obtained in 24 hours in a separate experiment (Fig. S.2).  The 
suspensions were then centrifuged for 3 h at 16,837 x g to obtain 
non-sorbed DOC. 

To determine free dissolved organic carbon concentration, 
75L were withdrawn from the supernatants and aliquoted into a 
96 well plate, and    a microplate reader was used to measure the 
absorbance at 254 nm(33, 34).  We determined the molar 
extinction coefficient at 254 nm using the DOC concentration of the 
stock solution measured using a carbon analyzer ((TOC-VCPN total 
carbon analyzer, Shimadzu Corporation, Columbia, MD, USA).  

The plots of the free DOC concentration (Ce), in mg C L
-1

, against 
sorbed DOC (qe) in mg kg-1 best fit a Freundlich isotherm model, 
which is described by the following formula: 

qe = kf Ce
(1/n)              (1) 

 where qe is the amount of PPHA (mg C) adsorbed per unit mass of 
ZnO NP (g) at equilibrium, Ce is the concentration of free PPHA (mg 
C L

-1
) at equilibrium, n is the linearity parameter, and kf is the 

Freundlich coefficient which describes the binding affinity of PPHA 
to the surface of the particles. 

The linearization approach was used to determine the 
Freundlich isotherm equation parameters, for each treatment 
where both (Ce) and (qe) were log-transformed. Then, log(Ce) values 
were plotted against log(qe) values.  Linear regression was used to 
fit the data points.  Slope and intercept in each regression 
represented (1/n) and kf, respectively.  These parameters were then 
used to plot the data points according to the Freundlich model. 

Soil Characterization 
Surface Sadler silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, mesic Fragiudalf) surface 
soil was obtained from The University of Kentucky Research and 
Education Centre at Princeton (KY, USA).  The soil was air dried, 
ground, and sieved (<2mm).  Chemical and physical characterization 
of the soil included the determination of pH in a 1:1 ratio of soil to 
18MΩ DI water or 1M KCl(35), particle size distribution (texture) by 
hydrometer(36), and total organic C and N by Dumas combustion 
(1112 Series NC soil analyzer, Thermo Electronic  Corporation, 
Waltham, MA, USA)(37).  A factor of 1.724 was multiplied by the 
TOC value to convert soil TOC into organic matter content(37).  Acid 
extractable major cations and trace metals were determined 
following EPA method 3052(38). We placed 0.25g soil and 10 mL 
concentrated nitric acid in Teflon bombs.  Closed vessel microwave 
digestion (MARS Express microwave reaction system (CEM, 
Matthews, NC) was performed and the digestates were further 
diluted before measuring major cation and trace metal 
concentrations.  Major cation concentrations were measured using 
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, 
Vista Pro Simultaneous ICP-OES, Varian, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Trace 
metal concentrations were measured using Inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Agilent 7500cx Santa Clara, CA, 
USA).  Major anions were extracted from the soil with water 
according to the method described by Judy et al. (39).  Analysis of 
recovered anions from soil samples was performed using ion 
chromatography (ICS-3000, Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).  
Colorimetric methods; molybdate blue-stannous chloride(37) and 
indophenol blue(40),were used to determine total phosphorous 
and ammonium concentrations, respectively, in soil. Soil water 
holding capacity (WHC) was determined using pressure plate 
extractor (Soil Moisture Equipment Corp., Santa Barbra, CA, 
USA)(41).  A Mehlich III extraction was used to estimate the 
bioavailable Zn fraction in soil(42). 

Soil Spiking 
In a 150 mL capacity disposable plastic beaker, 50 grams of air-

dried soil were thoroughly mixed by a wooden stick with either 40 
or 54 mg of MgCO3 or MgO to increase soil pH to 6 and 8, 
respectively. The carbonates and oxide of Mg were chosen because, 
due to their relative acid neutralizing capacities, we could add 
similar amounts of Mg to each treatment.  We chose to use MgCO3 
and MgO instead of Na2CO3 and NaOH because Na+ acts as a 
dispersing agent and disrupts the soil structure, dispersing a large 
quantity of soil colloids.  Given that we were investigating colloidal 
stability of ZnO NPs, we didn’t want to cause conditions that would 
artificially increase colloid dispersal.  We also avoided using CaCO3 
or CaO due to the tendency for Ca2+ to cause aggregation of 
colloids.  Magnesium ions  cause less aggregation than Ca2+ 
especially in the presence of dissolved organic matter(43).  To 
achieve 30% WHC, 5 mL of DI water were added to each soil 
sample. After thorough mixing, the beakers were weighed and 
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covered with parafilm perforated by a few holes to allow air 
exchange.  

Soil samples were left to equilibrate to the desired pH for 7d in 
an incubator at 15°C.  At the end of the incubation period, masses 
were checked, and DI water was added as needed to compensate 
for evaporation.  Zinc oxide NP suspensions of 1000 mg Zn L-1 were 
prepared by adding a known mass of NP powder to 5 mL DI water in 
a 15 mL centrifuge tube. The suspensions were sonicated using a 
cup horn sonicator at 100% amplitude for 45 minutes. The 
suspensions were then added to the soil samples and mixed 
thoroughly with a wooden stick, which also raised the moisture 
content to 60% WHC.  The beakers were covered with parafilm with 
several holes to allow air exchange and were kept in the incubator 
at the same temperature for two more weeks. The masses of 
beakers were recorded, and DI water was added as needed to 
replace water lost during the incubation period, once every week.  
The experiment was terminated after 14 d of incubation.  

Saturated Paste Extraction 
In order to minimize dissolution and colloidal dispersion 

artefacts from using large ratios of water to soil, while still obtaining 
sufficient soil water for analysis, we prepared saturated pastes for 
extraction of total and dissolved Zn using standard methods(37).  
Hyperbaric filtration (Fann instrument company, Houston, TX, USA) 
was used to extract soil solution from the saturated paste.  We used 
Ahlstrom 10 m pore size filters.  Saturated pastes were 
transferred to the filter unit and 600 kPa pressure was applied using 
air. The soil solution was collected and kept at 4°C.  Recovery of Zn 
NPs or Zn ions through the filters ranged from 99-104%.  Greater 

than 90% of 1 m polystyrene/latex beads passed through the 
filters. 

Total Zn in Spiked Soil and Total and Dissolved Zn in Saturated 
Paste Extracts 

Total Zn concentrations were determined in soils prior to and 
after extracting the soil solution.  Around 2.0 g of soil was dried to 
constant weight in the oven at 105 °C.  Dried soil was ground, and 
0.25 g were digested with concentrated HNO3 as mentioned above 
using EPA method 3052(38). 

Saturated paste extracts were vortexed for 30 seconds and 1mL 
was transferred to a 15 mL tube.  Then, 0.75 mL of concentrated 
HNO3 was added to each tube and an open vessel microwave 
digestion was performed according to EPA method 3005 A(44).  The 
Zn concentration in these samples is defined as total Zn.  Another 2 
mL fraction of the extracted soil solution was centrifuged at 16,837 
X g for 3 hours to eliminate particles of >7 nm diameter as 
calculated using Stoke’s law. A one mL aliquot of supernatant was 
subsequently acidified to 0.16 M HNO3.  We defined this Zn fraction 
as the dissolved Zn.  Total Zn concentrations were measured using 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry following U.S. EPA 
method 200.8(45).  Quality controls included use of digestion 
blanks, spike recovery, duplicates, initial calibration 
verification/continued calibration verification, and standard 
reference materials (Standard reference material 2710, Montana 
soil I, National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, 
MD, USA).  Data were only accepted if the recovery of Zn from NIST 
2710 was 75-100%, spike recovery was 85-105%, and the relative 
percent difference between dilution replicates was <10%.    

Statistical Analysis 
Hydrodynamic size and the electrophoretic mobility data in the 

electrolyte solutions followed ANOVA assumptions of normality and 
variance homogeneity.  Therefore, we performed ANOVA, followed 
by Dunnett’s test to examine the effect of electrolyte concentration 
on the hydrodynamic size and the electrophoretic mobility for each 
ZnO NP treatment separately. Electrophoretic mobility and 
dissolution data in PFSS, DI and MHRW followed the ANOVA 
assumptions and were analysed in a similar manner, where, the 
Tukey HSD multiple comparisons test was performed between 
different ZnO coatings at each PFSS soil pH or DOM concentration.   
Evaluation of total and dissolved Zn concentration in saturated 
paste extracts was performed with a randomized complete block 
design, where at each pH level each Zn treatment was replicated 
three times within each experimental block.  There were two 
experimental blocks performed on different days.  We used Proc 
GLM to test for significant main effects and 2 -way interactions at α 
= 0.05.  Multiple comparisons between treatments within 
statistically significant interaction or main effects were performed 
using Tukey’s HSD adjustment (SAS 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). 

Results 
Zinc Oxide Nanoparticle Characterization 

Detailed characterization of the ZnO NPs can be found in our 
previous work(46).  Transmission electron micrographs (Fig. 1) 
showed that the particles were nearly spherical. The primary 
particle sizes were 24 ± 1, 27 ± 0.3, 18 ± 1, and 20 ± 1 nm (mean ± 

one standard deviation) for bare, core-shell, DEX, and DEX(SO4) ZnO 
NPs, respectively.  Intensity weighted hydrodynamic diameters 
were: 314 ± 32.8, 532 ± 44.6, 755 ± 191.8, and 304 ± 36.2 for bare, 
core-shell, DEX, and DEX(SO4) - ZnO NPs, respectively. 

Fig. 1 Transmission electron micrographs of bare ZnO NPs (A), DEX -
ZnO NPs (B), DEX (SO4)-ZnO NPs (C), ZnO-Zn3(PO4)2 core-shell NPs 
(D). Scale bar is 50 nm 
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 Smoluchowski’s approximation was used to calculate 
potential values from electrophoretic mobilities measured in DI 
water, which were positive for the bare and DEX-ZnO NPs (29.1 ± 
0.6 and 19.5 ± 1.1 mV) and negative for DEX(SO4) and core-shell 
ZnO NPs (-24.8 ± 0.4 and -23.9 ± 2.3 mV).   Point of zero charge 
values were determined graphically by plotting zeta potential 
values across a range of pH values (Fig. S3).Bare ZnO and DEX-ZnO 
NPs had higher PZC than DEX(SO4) and core-shell ZnO NPs, where 
the former two had PZC values of 9.8 and 8.7, respectively, and the 
latter two had PZC values less than 6.2.  
Diffractogram of powder XRD analysis of bare ZnO NPs can be 
found in our previous work(46), while the rest of ZnO NP 
diffractograms  can be found in the supplementary information (Fig. 
S 1) 
 

Effect of Ionic Strength on Hydrodynamic Diameter and Zeta () 
Potential 

The increase in the intensity weighted (z-average) 
hydrodynamic diameter of ZnO NPs in response to the increase in 
the electrolyte concentration indicates significant aggregation, 
especially at 100 mM NaCl (Fig. 2(A)).  In contrast to the coated 
particles, bare ZnO NPs started aggregating at the lowest NaCl 
concentration of 1mM where the mean intensity weighted 
hydrodynamic diameters doubled (from 408 ± 83 nm to 816 ± 72 
nm (mean ± one standard deviation)).  DEX-ZnO NPs were 
aggregated to some degree even at 0 mM NaCl, at 809 ± 189 nm 
(mean ± one standard deviation).  Negatively charged ZnO NPs 
(core-shell and DEX(SO4)) were more resistant to aggregation.  At 1 
and 10 mM NaCl, negatively charged particle diameters was around 
40% and 25% lower than that found with the bare and neutral 

particles (ZnO and DEX). At the highest electrolyte concentration of 
100 mM, all NPs exhibited an increase in aggregation (Fig. 2(A)).   
 

The  potential values for core-shell and DEX(SO4)- ZnO NPs 
remained negative as electrolyte concentration increased (Fig. 

2(B)).  Whereas for DEX and bare ZnO NPs,  potential remained 
mostly positive (except for DEX at 100 mM NaCl) and significantly 

Fig. 3: Zeta () potential of 25 mg L-1 Zn- ZnO NPs suspended in 
Pahokee peat humic acid -PPHA at 0, 25, and 100 mg C L-1 in 
deionized (DI) water (A), moderately hard reconstituted water 
(MHRW) (B), and in particle free soil solution (PFSS) (C). 
Treatments connected by different letters at each PPHA or pH 
level are significantly different at α=0.05. 

Fig. 2: Effect of NaCl concentration on the hydrodynamic size (A) 

and Zeta () potential (B) of ZnO NPs. Treatments connected by 
different letters at the same ZnO NP treatment are significantly 
different at α=0.05. 
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decreased especially when the electrolyte concentration increased 

to 10 mM.    potential values were 0.28 and 0.50 lower for the 

bare and DEX-ZnO NPs, respectively, in comparison to  potential 
values in DI water. Likewise, at 100 mM NaCl, bare and DEX ZnO 

NPs had  potential values were respectively 4 and 20 times lower 
than those measured in DI water.  For core-shell and DEX(SO4)-ZnO 
NPs, increasing the concentration to 1 and 10 mM produced similar 

 potential values which were 1.32 times lower than  potential in 
the absence of the electrolyte.  On the other hand, increasing the 

concentration to 100 mM increased the  potential of the core-shell 
NPs which was not significantly different from the DI treatment (Fig. 
2(B)). Zinc oxide NPs coated with dextran sulfate-DEX(SO4)- 
followed a similar pattern, albeit more pronounced changes in  
potential values can be observed. Compared to DI water treatment, 

 potential values for DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs were 1.6, 1.9, and 1.3 
lower at 1, 10, and 100 mM NaCl, respectively (Fig.2(B)). The pH of 

all treatments ranged from 7 to 8, so the pH effect on  potential 
was minimal. 

 

Zeta () Potential of Particles in Simulated Soil Solutions 

Increasing DOC concentration in DI tended to lower  potential 
values for all ZnO NPs (Fig. 3(A)).  At 0 mg C L

-1
, only DEX-ZnO NPs 

exhibited a positive  potential (24.1 ± 3.3 mV) (mean ± one 

standard deviation), while other ZnO NPs had negative  potentials 
and were not significantly different from one another. 

When DOC concentration increased to 25 mg C L-1, bare ZnO 
NPs had significantly lower  potential of -50.7 ± 1.34 mV, when 
compared to the other ZnO NPs, which were not significantly 

different from one another.  The  potential for DEX-ZnO NPs at 100 
mg C L

-1
 was significantly higher (p = 0.016) than the rest of 

treatments (-45.5 ± 0.78 mV).  It should be noted that we saw 
different zeta potentials in DI water in figure 2B as compared to 
figure 3A.  This is possibly due to differences in particle dissolution 
leading to differences in pH and ionic strength.    

 
Likewise, in MHRW, increasing DOC concentration lowered zeta 

potential of ZnO NPs (Fig.3(B)).  There were no significant 
differences among the NPs at 0 or 25 mg C L

-1
.  However, at 100 mg 

C L-1, DEX-ZnO NPs had the highest  potential (-37.2 ± 0.7 mV) of all 
treatments (p < 0.05), followed by DEX(SO4), bare ZnO, and core-

shell NPs with  potentials of (-41.9 ±  0.7, mV), (-44.8 ± 1.1, mV), 
and (-45.7 ± 1.7, mV), respectively (mean ± one standard deviation).  
All ZnO NPs were negatively charged in PFSS, regardless of soil pH 
(Fig 3.3C).  In PFSS at pH6, DEX and DEX(SO4) ZnO NPs were 
significantly (p = 0.005) different from one another (-13.99 ± 0.15) 

vs (-16.67 ± 1.20) mV. Bare ZnO and core shell NPs had similar  
potential and were not significantly different from DEX or DEX(SO4) 
ZnO NPs.  At pH8, DEX and bare ZnO NPs had significantly (p = 
0.014) different  potential values of (-12.20 ± 0.26) and (-13.9 ± 
0.72) mV, respectively. Core-shell and DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs were not 
significantly different from each other or from the other two NPs.  
The increase in carbon concentration in MHRW and DI was 
accompanied by an increase in the pH values of all ZnO NP 
suspensions (Table S 1). 

Dissolution in Simulated Soil Solutions 
Particle free soil solution pH had a tremendous effect on the 

dissolution of ZnO NPs in the buffered, extracted soil water 
(Fig.4(A)).  Dissolution at pH 6 was higher than at pH8 for all ZnO NP 
treatments.  The nominal total Zn concentration in each treatment 
was 25 mg L

-1
.  At pH 6, dissolution of core-shell NPs was the lowest 

with a dissolved Zn concentration of 15.2 ± 0.2 mg Zn L-1.  Bare ZnO 
dissolution (18.6 ± 0.8 mg Zn L-1) was not significantly different from 
either core-shell NPs or DEX-ZnO NPs (21.9 ± 1.8 mg Zn L-1).  
Dissolution of DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs was the highest (26.2 ± 3.1 mg Zn 
L-1), which was not significantly different from DEX-ZnO NP. The 
same trend carried on at pH 8.  Core-shell NPs had the lowest 
dissolution (2.9 ± 0.1 mg Zn L-1), followed by bare ZnO, DEX and 
DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs with dissolution of (3.6 ± 0.3 mg Zn L-1), (4.0 ± 0.1 
mg Zn L-1), and (4.4 ± 0.2 mg Zn L-1), respectively (Fig.4(A)). 

 
 
The DOC concentration also had a big effect on ZnO NP 

Fig. 4 Dissolution of 25 mg L-1 Zn- ZnO NPs in particle free soil 
solution (PFSS) at pH 6 and 8 (A), in Pahokee peat humic acid 
(PPHA) solutions at 0, 25, and 100 mg C L-1 in deionized (DI) 
water (B), and in moderately hard reconstituted (MHRW) (C). 
Treatments connected by different letters at each PPHA or pH 
level are significantly different at α=0.05. 
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dissolution. Dissolution of DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs in DI water (5.6 ± 0.1 
mg Zn L-1) was about twice as great as that for bare ZnO NPs (2.9 ± 
0.2 mg Zn L-1) (Fig3.4(B)).  The dissolution of DEX(SO4)-ZnO, DEX-
ZnO, and core-shell NPs was the same.  Introducing DOC to the ZnO 
NP suspensions in DI water generally increased the dissolution of 
the NPs.  At 25 mg L-1 DOC (1:1 C to Zn mass ratio), DEX(SO4)-ZnO 
NPs had the highest dissolution of all ZnO NPs (9.0 ± 0.4 mg Zn L-1).  
The other ZnO NPs had lower dissolution of around 7.2 mg Zn L-1.  
Increasing C to Zn ratio 4 times almost doubled the dissolution, 
from around 6-7 mg Zn L-1 at 25 mg L-1 DOC to about 16 mg Zn L-1.  
However, no significant differences were found between ZnO NP 
treatments (Fig.4(B)). 

In MHRW at 0 mg C L-1, core-shell and bare ZnO NPs tended to 
have lower dissolution, 2.0 and 2.2 mg Zn L-1, whereas DEX and 
DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs both had a dissolution of 2.4 mg Zn L-1 (Fig.4(C)). 
Like DI water, increasing DOC concentration in MHRW significantly 
increased dissolution; at 25 and 100 mg C L-1, dissolution of ZnO NPs 
was two and five to six times greater than dissolution in the 
absence of DOC.  When DOC concentration was 25 mg C L-1, bare 
ZnO NPs had the lowest dissolution of all ZnO NPs (3.7 ± 0.1 mg Zn 
L-1; p < 0.05). Core-shell NP dissolution (4.3 ± 0.5 mg Zn L-1) was 
significantly lower than that of DEX(SO4)-ZnO (5.0 ± 0.1 mg Zn L-1). 
The latter was not significantly different from DEX-ZnO NP 
dissolution (4.7 ± 0.1 mg Zn L-1).  Dissolution was similar (10.3-12.5 
mg C L-1) among all ZnO NPs at a DOC concentration of 100 mg C L-1 
(Fig.4(C)).  All NP suspensions experienced a carbon concentration 

dependent increase in pH (Table S.1). 
 
Natural Organic Matter Sorption 

The Freundlich model was fitted to the sorption isotherm of 
dissolved organic matter to ZnO NPs (Fig.5).  All r2 values suggested 
that Freundlich isotherm model fitted the data well (Table S 32).  
The Freundlich constant (kf) value was similar for most ZnO NPs 
(0.052-0.054; Table S 2) indicating that similar amounts of PPHA 
were sorbed at low concentrations.  The exception was the core-
shell NPs (kf = 0.041), which sorbed less at low concentrations. The 
treatments differed in 1/n values (Table S 2), which indicated a 

difference in the decline in binding as the PPHA concentration 
increased. Zinc oxide NPs coated with dextran had the highest 1/n 
value as compared to the rest of the particles with 1/n = 0.577, 

giving it a more linear sorption isotherm and greater sorption of 
PPHA at higher concentrations. 

On the other hand, DEX-(SO4)-ZnO had the lowest value (1/n = 
0.345) among all treatments, and core-shell and bare ZnO NPs had 
intermediate 1/n values of 0.515 and 0.433, respectively (Table S 2, 
Fig.5).  The net result was higher sorption of PPHA for DEX-ZnO and 
bare ZnO NPs as compared to the other treatments at higher PPHA 
concentrations (> 4 mg L-1). 

Soil and Soil Solution Characterization 
Major physiochemical properties of Sadler silt loam are listed 

(Table 1). Acid leachable, exchangeable, and Mehlich III extractable 
metals can be found in Table S 3.  Major cations and anions, DOC, 
and ionic strength (IS) for the extracted soil solution for Zn 
unamended Sadler soil at pH 6 and pH 8 are also listed (Table S 4). 

Total Zn Concentration in Soil 
Acid leachable Zn recovery of total Zn from the SRM (NIST 

2710a, Montana Soil I) was 92.7 ± 2.3% (n=4). The recovery of soil 
total Zn after saturated paste extraction, as compared to the 
nominal spiking concentration for ZnSO4, bare, core-shell, DEX- and 
DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs at pH 6 was: 93.1 ± 1.0 %, 92.1 ± 8.5, 94.5 ± 3.0, 
87.6 ± 9.8, and 107.2 ± 9.4 %, respectively. Whereas at pH 8, 
recovered soil Zn was 84.3 ± 4.4, 91.9 ± 7.3, 91.5 ± 13.5, 100.3 ± 
11.1, and 85.9 ± 6.9 % for ZnSO4, bare, core-shell, DEX- and 
DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs, respectively.  Data presented as (mean ± one 
standard deviation). 

Total and Dissolved Zn Concentration in Soil and Saturated Paste 
Extracts 

For total Zn in soil pore water (Fig.6 (A)), main effects (pH and 
treatment) were statistically significant (p <0.001, and 0.004, 
respectively).  The treatment by pH interaction was not significant.  
We performed multiple comparisons between different Zn 
treatments within each pH level independently. In contrast to 
ZnSO4, all ZnO NP treatments had significantly increased Zn 
concentration in the soil solution as compared to the nonamended 

soil, at both pH 6 and pH 8.  When compared to ZnSO4 treated soils 
at pH 6 (165.1 ± 71.5 µg Zn L-1), total Zn concentrations were 
increased significantly by factors of 3, 2.6, and 2.4 when soils were 

Fig. 5 Freundlich sorption isotherm model fitted to dissolved organic 
carbon in sorption batch experiments. 
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spiked with core-shell (486.1 ± 95.1 µg Zn L-1), DEX-ZnO (422.2 ± 
191.4 µg Zn L-1), and bare (401.6 ± 161.2 µg Zn L-1) NPs, respectively.  
Dextran sulfate coated ZnO NP (376.1 ± 157.4 µg Zn L-1) treatments 
were not significantly different from ZnSO4 treated soil at pH 6.  At 
pH 8, core-shell (583.9 ± 199 µg Zn L-1) and DEX-ZnO (576.9 ± 218.3 
µg Zn L-1) NP treated soils had twice as much total Zn concentration 
as ZnSO4 at pH 8 (277.3 ± 125.4 µg Zn L-1) (p =0.05).  Total Zn 
concentrations for DEX(SO4) (471.9 ± 37.7 µg Zn L-1) and bare (478.6 
± 149.6 µg Zn L-1) ZnO NP treatments were higher but not 
significantly different from ZnSO4 at pH 8. None of the nanoparticle 

ZnO treatments were significantly different from one another in 
terms of total Zn in soil solution at either pH value (Fig.6(A)).   

We also looked at the effects of the potential of ZnO NPs in 
PFSS on the total Zn concentration in the saturated paste extracts at 
both pH 6 and 8 (Fig. S4 (A) and (B), respectively).  We found that, 

regardless of soil pH, linear regression between particle  potential 
in PFSS, and total Zn concentration in soil solution was not 
statistically significant at α=0.05. 

 

 
 
Table1 Major physiochemical properties of Sadler soil at unadjusted pH (native pH) and the two adjusted pH levels; 6 and 8 

 
Soil 

pH Particle size distribution  
Texture 

class 

 
OM 
% 

 
Total N 

% 

 
CEC 

cmol kg-1 
DDI 1M KCl Sand 

% 
Silt 
% 

Clay 
% 

Native pH 5.54 3.93 9 70 21 Silt loam 1.29 0.13 9.5 

pH6 6.19 5.33 NM NM NM NM NM NM NM 

pH8 7.4 6.66 NM NM NM NM NM NM NM 

NM: Not measured, DDI: Distilled deionized water, OM: Organic matter, CEC: Cation exchange capacity. 

For dissolved Zn (Fig. 6(B)), the interaction between Zn 
treatment and pH was statistically significant (p<0.001).  The 
dissolved Zn concentration for soil spiked with ZnSO4 at pH 6 was 21 

times (108.3 ± 67.3 µg Zn L-1) higher than that of the nonamended 
soil (5.2 ± 3.0 µg Zn L-1) (p < 0.001). Also, ZnSO4 treated soil at pH 6 
had significantly higher (7-9 times) dissolved Zn in soil solution as 
compared to the rest of Zn treatments at pH 6 and about 5.5 times 
higher than all Zn treatments at pH 8. For pH 8 soil, except for the 
bare ZnO NPs, all Zn treatments (nano and ionic) were not 
significantly different from one another.  The bare ZnO NP 
treatment had significantly higher dissolved Zn than the core-shell 
treatment. Dissolved Zn concentration in soil solution was 40 % 
higher for ZnO NPs at pH 8 (22.1 ± 5.6 µg Zn L-1) compared to pH 6 
(15.8 ± 5.9 µg Zn L-1).  At pH 8, DEX-ZnO (21.0 ± 4.7 µg Zn L-1) and 
bare ZnO NPs treatments had significantly (3 times) higher 
dissolved Zn in soil solution, as compared to the control (7.3 ± 4.4 
µg Zn L-1). 

Discussion 

In the present study, we aimed to evaluate the effect of surface 
coatings on the behavior of ZnO NPs in soil at two different pH 
levels (moderately acidic and alkaline).  Our hypothesis stated that, 
in comparison to positively charged and neutral particles (bare and 
DEX-ZnO NPs), negatively charged ZnO NPs (core shell-and 
DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs) would have significantly higher partitioning to 
the soil solution, resulting in an increase in the total Zn 
concentration in a saturated paste extract. This would be due to the 
electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged natural 
colloids in the soil solution and the negative charge on these NPs, 
especially at higher soil pH.   

The behavior of ZnO NPs in simple aqueous media was mainly 
dictated by the surface chemistry of the NPs.  Negatively charged 
ZnO NPs (core shell and DEX(SO4)-ZnO NPs) were more stable 
against aggregation compared to the neutral DEX-ZnO and the 
positively charged bare ZnO NPs, especially at the highest 
concentration of the electrolyte (100 mM), which is comparable to 
the ionic strength reported in the saturated paste extracts of the 
Sadler silt loam.  It should be noted, however, that soil would 
contain di- and tri-valent ions that can cause bridging effects.  This 

Fig. 6 Total (A) and dissolved (B) Zn concentration in saturated 
paste extracts. In panel (A), treatments within the same pH 
level with different letters are significantly different at α=0.05. 
In panel (B) treatments at both pH levels with different letters 
are significantly different at α=0.05. Error bars represent ± one 
standard deviation. 
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would cause greater aggregation in soil at a similar ionic strength 
when compared to an NaCl solution.  

Introducing NOM into the media had a profound effect on the 
behavior of ZnO NPs and tended to negate the effects of the surface 
coatings applied during NP synthesis.  Although at pH 6 and 8, bare 
and DEX-ZnO NPs should be positively charged given that their PZC 
is around 9, all NPs became negatively charged in DI, MHRW, and 
PFSS, likely due to coating replacement or overcoating with NOM.  
This behavior is consistent with reports for other kinds of NPs, 
including bare ZnO NPs(26, 47), gum arabic (GA) coated Ag NPs(48), 
and bare CuO NPs(49).  

 In the absence of NOM in DI water and PFSS, core-shell and 
ZnO NPs exhibited lower dissolution than DEX and DEX(SO4)-ZnO 
NPs. This could be due to the low solubility of the Zn3(PO4)2 (Ksp = 9 
x 10-33) present in the shell structure.  There were differences 
among ZnO NPs in their dissolution at the lower carbon 
concentration (25 mg C L-1).  However, at 100 mg C L-1, which is 
equivalent to a 1: 4 Zn to DOC mass ratio, all the differences among 
the ZnO NPs diminished and they all produced similar dissolved Zn 
concentrations.  

The reported concentration dependent increase in pH values of 
the suspensions as dissolved organic carbon concentration 
increased is a result of the enhanced dissolution of all ZnO NPs 
regardless of their as-synthesized coatings.  Dissolution of ZnO NPs 
is well known to raise the pH of the solution due to the 
consumption of hydrogen ions during the reaction (24, 50).   

The sorption isotherm experiments clearly showed that the 
neutral coating-dextran had the highest binding to NOM at higher 
NOM concentrations, perhaps due to hydrogen bonding, whereas 
the negatively charged NPs (DEX(SO4)- ZnO and core-shell ) both 
had lower binding to the NOM, likely due to the electrostatic 
repulsion between the coatings and the negatively charged 
functional groups on the NOM, such as carboxylates.   

Most of spiked Zn remained within the soil solid phase (~90%), 
indicating high retention of Zn to the soil regardless of the Zn form.  
A relatively small fraction of Zn was partitioned to soil solution as 
determined by saturated paste extraction. Likewise,  retention of 
>80 % of PVP-Ag NPs (51), multi-walled carbon nanotubes 
(MWCNT)(52), and CIT-ZnO NPs(53) has been reported. 

Total Zn concentration data in the saturated paste extracts 
showed no differences among NP treatments, even at the higher pH 
values.  This relates to the observation made in aqueous solutions 
that sorption of NOM conferred a net negative charge to all the 
NPs, regardless of initial surface chemistry.  Our hypothesis still 
holds true in the sense that negatively charged NPs partitioned 
more Zn to the soil solution at higher soil pH than at lower soil pH.  
However, the initial charge of the particles was not as important.  
Our results are in agreement with Whitley et al, 2013, who found 
that the prolonged aging of electrostatically stabilized CIT-Ag NPs 
versus sterically stabilized PVP-Ag NPs yielded the same total Ag 
concentration in sandy loam soil solution, despite the initial higher 
partitioning of total Ag from CIT-Ag NPs(54).  This was likely due to 
replacement or over coating of the pristine coatings with NOM, 
although the exchange or overcoating was faster for CIT coating due 
to its lower molecular weight as compared to the PVP used in this 
study(54). 

The dissolution pattern in saturated paste extracts was different 
from that in PFSS.  There were no differences in dissolution of ZnO 
NPs at  the two pH levels, 6 and 8.  One possible explanation for this 
discrepancy could be the combined effect of NOM and divalent 
cations such as Ca2+, which could have facilitated the bridging and 
subsequent heteroaggregation with clay colloids(55), which may 

have lowered the surface area and thus the dissolution(24).   It is 
also possible that the soil simply acted as a buffer, removing 
dissolved Zn ions from solution as they were generated. 

Although several studies have been performed to test the effect 
of soil properties on the concentration of ZnO NPs, versus Zn ions, 
in soil solution(14, 16, 17, 56), the methods applied for the 
extraction of NPs from the soil removed a large proportion of Zn in 
the nanoparticle form that would have formed 
heteroaggregates(18, 57).  Read et al.(13) found differences in soil 
Zn concentration at soil pH 5.9 and 7.2 only when the spiking 
concentration exceeded 500 mg Zn kg-1 soil, whereas soil Zn 
concentration was not significantly different at the lower 
concentrations such as the ones we used in the present study. 

Overall, compared to ZnSO4, DEX and core-shell ZnO NPs were 
able to achieve significantly higher total Zn concentrations in 
saturated paste extracts, especially at pH 8, but not higher dissolved 
Zn concentrations.  This result suggests that nanoscale fertilizers 
could be more effective in providing plants with Zn, especially 
under conditions where conventional fertilizers are of limited 
efficacy.  This suggestion relies on the assumption that Zn from ZnO 
NPs in suspension is bioavailable to plants.  Based on our previous 
research, we believe that this is likely the case(39, 46).  This is likely 
because suspended particles containing Zn can bind to root surfaces 
and deliver Zn ions to root cells, not the internalization of intact 
ZnO particles, for which there is little evidence in the literature. The 
efficacy of such amendments could be greatly improved by 
selecting coatings with a high affinity for soil organic matter and 
could eventually prove to be a successful means of providing the Zn 
required for plant growth.    

 
Conclusions 

Data showed that particle surface chemistry among the 
different particles dictated the behavior of the ZnO NPs in simple 
aqueous solutions but that the patterns of behavior in natural soil 
solution were modified by sorption of natural organic matter 
(NOM).  In saturated paste soil extracts, NOM had an immense 
effect on the partitioning of the particles to the soil solution 
regardless of the soil pH (acidic or alkaline).  In the experiments 
which involved humic acids, NOM conferred a net negative charge 
to all NPs regardless of their as-synthesized coatings.  This 
enhanced their partitioning to and stability in soil solution resulting 
in an increase in the total Zn concentration in a saturated paste 
extract.  The higher affinity of the dextran coating for NOM 
explained the relatively high concentrations of total Zn in saturated 
paste extracts from the DEX-ZnO NPs treatments.  Overall, at the 
very conditions that limit total Zn concentrations in saturated paste 
extracts for  ZnSO4, ZnO nanofertilizers (especially core-shell and 
DEX-ZnO NPs) had better performance demonstrated by the higher 
total Zn concentration in soil solution, which in turn would reflect a 
better bioavailability for crops assuming that the uptake of Zn from 
nanoparticulate phases is possible as proved by previous work, or 
that plant roots or associated rhizobacteria can release exudates to 
solubilize these materials. 
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